
From the Prez, 
 
Another great rally was held at the fairgrounds in Cumberland MD. If you missed it you 
missed a lot of laughing and great food. Our hosts Buzz & Cindy, Clarence & Ples, Ed & 
Donna did a fantastic job. 
We had a little rain which we always have in May. However we still had a great camp 
fire to sit around every night, starting with the early birds on Tuesday night right thru to 
Saturday night. Thanx Ed, for supplying the firewood and building the campfire. 
Our next rally is in July, as always it is held the 3rd weekend of the month. Check further 
is this newsletter for Hosts, location and registration information. 
Until I see you all in July Safe Travels. 
SKP Huggs and Handshakes 
Rudy 
 

Message from the Vice President 

 
 

Hi Everyone, 
    We had a great Rally at the Allegany Fairgrounds. It rained, but it didn't spoil our fun. 
    The Rally was a big success and our thanks to our wonderful hosts, Buzz & Cindy 
Wilson, Clarence & Ples Norris, Ed & Donna Norman. The meals were delicious. We 
really appreciate everything they did. Thanks again! 
    Also, we would like to welcome our new members to our chapter. They are Bob and 
Patty Anderson and Dick and Pat Tracy.  
    I am looking forward to seeing all of you at our next rally ~ until then............          
                                                                                                Hugs, 
                                                                                        Ann Hanks - VP 
 

Upcoming Rallies 
 

July 18-19-20 Rally is in Martinsburg PA at the Morrison Park Campground. 

Electric sites only are available at $12 per night. Fresh water is available to fill your 
tanks. Martinsburg is 25 miles south of Altoona or 100 miles east of Pittsburgh.  The park 
is located on Walnut Street, 3 blocks east of town, off of Route 164. For a Google map, 
click here. Hosts for this rally are Monica Behun (610-698-5810) and Ann Hanks (410-
248-3178). Please call to make your reservation. Early parking is available. The hosts 
will provide a Barbeque dinner Friday night and a Pot Luck dinner is planned for 
Saturday night. Monica says they are also planning a Flea Market and Craft Sale on 
Saturday. 
 

June 29-July 5 Escapade and 30th Birthday Bash in 

Gillette Wyoming. For more information check the Escapee's website at 

http://www.escapees.com/escapade/2008/ . There are several people from our chapter 



planning to attend. They are: Lois and Bill Boose, Bob and Betty Bear, Jim and Jo Ellen 
Gass, and Pat and Dick Tracy.  Jim and Jo Ellen will be representing our chapter on 
Chapter Row. 
 

September 19-20-21Rally is at Outdoor World Pennsylvania Dutch 

Camping Resort in Manheim Pennsylvania. Full hook ups are $25 per night. Please call 
the campground at 717-665-2500 to make your reservation. Please indicate that you are 
part of the Escapee's Chapter 20 Rally. Credit card payment is available. Hosts for this 
rally are Lois and Bob Boose (717-538-1564). A Pot Luck dinner is scheduled for 
Saturday Night. 
 

Minutes of the Chapter #20 Rally  

May 16-17-18th 2008 
 

President Rudy Mager called the meeting to order. Time:10:05 AM 
Pledge of Allegiance, and a Moment of Silence for our service men and women, keeping 
us free. 
14 rigs in attendance, 
28 members present. 
Ann Hanks introduced new members, Bob and Patty Anderson and Dick and Pat Tracy. 
President Rudy spoke about the VCRs and the job they do. We do not have VCRs at this 
rally. 
Secretary read the minutes from the September Rally held at the Escapade in Goshen 
Indiana, motion B. Brownbeck to accept the minutes read. 2nd J. McDonnell, all in favor. 
President Rudy read the treasurer's report in the absence of D. Moehlau. 
Rudy spoke about building up our treasury. When we book a campground for a rally, 
they need a deposit, sometimes a few hundred. We need the funds to cover that. Also 
talked about keeping the cost of the newsletter down. Please check to see if the newsletter 
can be e-mailed, it could save a lot of money. 
Cindy Devonshire said she would do our newsletter. Marti Moehlau has said she didn't 
want to continue with it, she will be traveling out west and it would be so difficult to do a 
newsletter long distance. 
Barry and Mary Moien have agreed to be the Nominating Committee for the July Rally to 
be held in Martinsburg PA. Officers needed are vice president and treasurer. 
We will do Adoptions at our July Rally only. 
A question came from the floor as to where the money goes from the rally fees. It was 
explained where the money is spent. 
5:30 PM we will have a home made soup prepared by our hosts, Buzz and Cindy Wilson, 
Clarence and Ples Norris, and Ed and Donna Norman. 
Other meals also prepared were a lovely breakfast and spaghetti dinner. 
At 1:00 we will have games with prizes. 
Motion was made by Ed Norris to adjourn. 2nd by B. Brownbeck. Time 10:40 AM. 
                                                            Respectfully submitted by Monica Behun, Secretary 
 



Badge Information 
 

Several members were asking where to get Escapee's badges. One vendor for badges is 
Too Crazy Ladies. You can look over their selection and order on line at 

toocrazyladies.com. If you would care to contact them by mail or telephone their address 
is: 

Too Crazy Ladies 
154 Rainbow Dr. #5452 

Livingston, TX 77399-1054 
email: orders@toocrazyladies.com 

or call 1-575-525-0141 

Chapter Information 
 

If you need to check on Chapter 20 Activities, please check the Escapee's Website at 
http://www.escapees.com/chapter20 or check the voice mail at: 

Chapter Voice Mail Information: 888-757-7701 ext. 09020. 

 

Favorite Places 

I think it would be fun to submit a picture and short description of a favorite place that 
you have visited recently. I am enclosing a picture of the Natchez Trace Parkway. We 
traveled through Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, California, Utah and back this winter. We 
saw some awe inspiring scenery and places. However, when we got to the Natchez Trace 
Parkway in early spring, it was so beautifully lush and green with azalea blooming. My 
husband declared it his favorite place. It is a wonderful drive, if you ever get the chance. 
                                                   

 
So, let's hear from you. Where have you been, and where is one of you 

favorite places? 

 

 



 

From the Newsletter Editor 
 

   As most of you know, Marti and Drew Moehlau are in Benson, Arizona. Marti asked to 
have someone else take over the Newsletter for Chapter 20, so here I am. My name is 
Cindy Devonshire. I am a retired elementary school teacher. My husband and I make our 
home in rural northeastern Pennsylvania from May until December. During the winter we 
travel in our RV through the south and west to seek out warmer weather and beautiful 
scenery. Maybe we will see some of you in our travels. Happy Trails! 
 
    I would be happy to include any information that you would like to share in the 
newsletter. Please let us know where you have been, what you have seen, how you and 
your family are doing. Favorite recipes or technical tips can also be included. I can be 
reached through e-mail at cynthia.devonshire@gmail.com.  If you choose regular mail 
my address is: 
            Cynthia Devonshire 
            RR#3 Box 206 
            Wyalusing PA 18853 

 

 

Recipe Corner 

 
Angel Food Cake 

(No fat) 
1 Box Angel Food Cake Mix 
1 can Crushed Pineapple (Do Not Drain) 
1 small can Mandarin Oranges (Drained) 
Put Box of Angel Food Cake mix (right out of the box) into a ungreased 9 X 13 
pan.  Pour in the can of Crushed Pineapple and mix (Better do it slow or you will 
have a face of flour).  Add the drained Mandarin Oranges.  Mix thoroughly and 
bake at 350 degrees for about 45 minutes to 1 hour or until top is brown. 

                                                         Pat Tracy

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Kentucky LOVE POEM  

    
 

SUSIE LEE DONE FELL IN LOVE;  

SHE PLANNED TO MARRY JOE  

SHE WAS SO HAPPY 'BOUT IT ALL  

SHE TOLD HER PAPPY SO.  

 
 

PAPPY TOLD HER, SUSIE GAL,  

YOU'LL HAVE TO FIND ANOTHER.  

I'D JUST AS SOON YO' MA DON'T 

KNOW,  

BUT JOE IS YO' HALF BROTHER.  

 
SO SUSIE PUT ASIDE HER JOE  

AND PLANNED TO MARRY WILL,  

BUT AFTER TELLING PAPPY THIS,  

HE SAID, 'THERE'S TROUBLE STILL.  

 

 
 

YOU CAN'T MARRY WILL, MY GAL,  

AND PLEASE DON'T TELL YO 

MOTHER,  

BUT WILL AND JOE, AND SEVERAL 

MO'  

I KNOW IS YO' HALF BROTHER.  

 

 
 

 

 

BUT MAMA KNEW AND MAMA SAID, 

MY CHILD,  

JUST DO WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY.  

MARRY WILL OR MARRY JOE.  

YOU AIN'T NO KIN TO PAPPY.  

          
 


